Eiermann 1 table
Egon Eiermann, 1953

Description

Shop

Eiermann 1 dining table by Egon Eiermann for Richard Lampert.

274/275 Upper Street London N1 2UA
Monday to Saturday 10am to 6pm
Sunday 11am to 5pm T 020 7288 1996
mail@twentytwentyone.com

A real classic of furniture design, the Eiermann 1 table was designed in 1953. With its
pared-down construction, the table achieves a balanced ratio between material and
stability.
A highly adaptable design with careful detailing, the Eiermann table 1 is available in
numerous finish and size combinations with additional accessories, enabling it to be
used in a variety of environments.
The table top comes in the following range of materials, colours, and finishes:
Melamine: White coated with oak or ABS edge.
Linoleum Forbo: Black, midnight blue, conifer green, salsa red, ash grey, pebble grey
with oak edge.
5 layer plywood: Solid spruce/fir oiled plywood made with weather resistant glue.
Solid oak: Smoked oak with lacquered finish
The table base frame/trestle is available with centrally positioned metal crossbars for
sitting up straight whereas the Eiermann desk - available from the product family below has offset crossbars allowing sitting at an angle with outstretched legs.
The trestle is available in three options:
RAL colours: Black, white, silver, basalt grey, oxide red and colourless.
Bronze: Bronze coloured powder coated.
Chrome: Chrome plated.
Note: Please enter RAL colour choice if black, white, silver, basalt grey, oxide red or
colourless trestle is required. Extras including the height adjustment rods and rubber
caps are included in the online price.
Please see the 'Product downloads' for additional accessories such as drawers and
castors.
If you require further assistance and information about Eiermann table 1,
please inquire about this product.
Dimensions:
Top 120w x 80d
Top 140w x 80d
Top 160w x 80d
Top 160w x 90d
Top 180w x 90d
Top 200w x 90d
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Product code
LAS-ET1
Delivery
Made-to-order: 6-8 weeks
Price
£518.00
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